Before Class Starts:

**Turn it on**

**Step 1:** Firmly press AV control touch panel (left of computer monitor) to wake up and power on system. Projector screens lower, TV monitors turn on.

**Step 2:** Log into instructor desktop with HawkID.

**Step 3:** To further adjust lighting, click preset buttons on touch panel (1 brightest-4 dimmest)

**Show Instructor Screen on All**

**Step 1:** Press, “PC”.

**Step 2:** Press, “Send to All Displays”.

**Step 3:** To restore, press “Restore student displays”.

---

Show Student Screen on All

**Step 1:** Press “Student Tables”.

**Step 2:** Select table number to display.

**Step 3:** Press “Send to All Displays”.

**Step 4:** To restore, press “Restore student displays”.

**Step 5:** Press PC. This will display instructor PC to main projectors.

---

Show Student Laptop to TV monitor

**Step 1:** Each laptop is labeled number 1, 2 or 3.

**Step 2:** On the table panel, press the number you wish to display on the TV monitor.

---

TILE Quickstart Guide

**To hide projector content (mute)**

**Step 1:** Press Tools.

**Step 2:** Select “Mute” button by projector.

---

Troubleshooting

**Help! My computer screen is in extended mode and I need it to duplicate or mirror my desktop.**

**Step 1:** Hit keyboard shortcut Window + “p”.

**Step 2:** Select “Duplicate”.

**Step 3:** Window & “p” to toggle to “Duplicate“ display mode.

---

I have something on my screen that I don’t want student to see. How do I hide the main projector screens?

**Step 1:** Press Tools.

**Step 2:** Select “Mute” button by projector.

---

Troubleshooting Continued

The PC button is pushed, but it doesn’t recognize the instructor desktop and reads “no input” on TV and projector screens.

**Step 1:** Toggle to another button and return to PC.

---

A student laptop does not appear on TV monitor.

**Step 1:** Unplug and replug HDMI & power cables.

**Step 2:** Restart computer.

**Step 3:** Check if your laptop is in duplicate mode by clicking windows + p. Select “Duplicate”.

---

The volume is not working.

**Step 1:** Check volume of computer not muted in lower right corner.

**Step 2:** Check volume of software (ie Youtube) is not muted.

**Step 3:** Check volume on touch panel is turned all the way up.

---

Questions or technical problems:
Call 319-335-1976 for on call support.

For more information, see reverse side.